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A. IARRATIVE

Oountl Situation

Greenlee County lends itself very well to a county
wide type of organization. The presently organized
hememakers groups are located in an area of about tifty
m1les; and, since it is comparatively easy fer the
hmnemakers t. get together, it is also eaSl' to hold
county-wide meetings as otten as necessary to plan and
carry out the h�emaklng program. It benefits the agent
to know the homemakers ideas and suggestions, and the
homemakers identity themselves with the county extension
program and support it willingly.

There are good strong leaders in every homemakers
group. In some groups the leadership seems to be con

centrated among a very few, mostly because other members
are working or have small children.

Attendance 1s low at the York and Plantsite groups.
!he new Duncan group also has a fairly low attendance
rate. All of the groups desire to secure more members.
!here are possibilities tor organizing additional home
maker groups in tne Clifton-Morenci area, the Dunean�
Franklin area, and the northern part ot the count,..

The pGpulation ot the county is quite stable although
there seems to be quite a turnover of tennants on the
small tar.ms in the York area.

HOMEMARER CLUB ORGANIZATION
- .

Duncan - !his newly organized group has had a bad time
getting started. When first organized, the group met in
the count� agent's offoe. The members apparentl� joined
with the impression tut the homemaking program would be
presented entlre17 by the home agent. It was felt that
the group would not be interested in meeting in members'
homes or in assuming leadership respoJls1bilities. The.
fall program required the use of an oven so it was

necessary to hold these meetings in a home. The attendance
at these meetings was fairly good and those who did attend
seemed quite enthusiastic.

The 1958 officers have been elected. The new presi
dent, vice preSident, and reporter attended a meeting of
the Clifton group. They were. quite impressed with the
way the project leader presented the lesson and with the
orderly business meeting.

The group needs to develop leadership and to secure
more members. They also need to develop feelings of
loyalty and responsibility to their group - this is largely
a matter of time.

I,



elUtOD .. This 1s a well established, enthusiastic group.
!6eir executive board gets together betore each meetIng
to outline the order of business and their well-conducted
meetings certaliUl' show it. The club has a .ariet,. of
activities and makes good use.ot committees t. carry out
these activities. The,. hold their meetings in the homes
or members. .ost of the members are yeunger homemakers
and man,. of them are either working or have small children.
Probabl7 the majGr proble. of the group 1s securing project
leaders who can be counted on to attend leader meetinga.
This group has a lot ot tun.

Morenci .. 1'his 1s a mature, well established club. They
meet either in homes or at a public meeting place. The
members seem to assume their responsibilities as project
leaders or officers.

Plants'ite meets. at member's homes twice a month - once
for sGcial purposes and once �or the business meeting
and project work. Its membership is, small.

York - The York Club used to meet twice a month; now

meets once a month but are thinking of going back te
two .eatings per month. Residents ot the York area

apparently come and go. The members are planning to
contact new families and invite them to join their group.

The group' has a club house but one homemaker commented,
�ou know, we used to have a lot bigger crowd and a lot
.ore tun when we met in homes."

EXTENSION ORGANlZATIOlf AND PIANNING

Planning the 1968 Homemaking Program

Pre-Program Planning
15 homemakers trem 5 homemaker groups attended a

pre-progr� planning meeting held September 12 at the
York Communit,. Club House. The purpose .t the meeting
was to determine the areas of interest in each project
field and from these develop the 1958 homemaking program.
T.he meeting was conducted by the agent.

Method of Proced�:
1. Each homemakers group was asked to send four delegates

to the meeting. The meeting was conducted as follows:

a. The purpose and aims' ot pre-program planning were
discussed.

b. The agent led a discussion to determine areas of

interest 1n each project field. J4rs. Flora 14unlaaes
recorded the interests of the group in each field.

J..



c. From these interests project topics were formulated.
The suggestions, ideas and questions ef members of
the group were recorded with each topic.

The pre-program planning discussion for the
three major project fields (clothing, foods
and home management) was accomplished in
about 2 hours. This was really too short a
time and one result was that the list of
suggested topics sent to homemakers groups
was quite long.

2. At their local program planning meetings, homemaker�
groups followed this proce4ure:

a., 'The list of topics fornmlated at the pre-program
planning meeting was presented and discussed.

b. Other suggestiGns were called for.

c. Each group selected 4 topics of greatest interest
to their members in each project field.

County Council Program Planning

29 homemakers from 5 communities attended the Fall
Meeting of the Greenlee County Homemakers Council held
October 9 at the Community center in Clifton. The Plant
site group, as hostess club, took charge of serving the
pot luck luncheon.

Miss Jean M. stewart, state Leader of Home Economics
ExtenSion, and Mr. Ernest Foster, county agent, attended
the meeting.

Method of Procedure

1. The following homemakers served in the following
capacd, ties:

Mrs. Anna. Mae ])avis, Plantsite - Registration
Mrs. Dean Rapier" York - Song Leader
Mrs. Ernest Foster" Duncan - The Homemaker's Creed
Mrs. Betty Enrice, Morenci - Poem, "The Demonstration
way"

-

2. Planning of homemaking program was conducted by the
home agent.

a. The program was planned for a two year period. At
the 1958 Fall Council Meeting, the program will

s,



be evaluated and revised as needed.
b. Voting delegates from each of the various clubs

voted as a group tor the tour topics their club
bad selected as being ot foremost interest to
their group.
1. Topics which were selected for the countywide

program we�e discussed further to learn more

specifically the areas which the homemakers
would like stressed.

c. Special interest projecta and Counoil sponsored
projects were also designated.

3. Mrs. Flora Munkres,·Xorenci, presided at the business
meeting. Major items of business .�re:

.

a. A· cancer commi tte report by Mrs. Munkres.
b. !he constitution was revised.
c. Tne �lection and installation of officers.

Result's,.. ··Observationa I and Evaluationa

1. The program selected for 1958 and 1959 was as fallows:

Clothing

Using Mixes and Ready Prepared Foods - 1958
·Beverages For the Family and For Entertaining
Quick Breads -. 1958
Beef Cooker,-

- Construction Techniques for a ProfeSSional
Look 1958

Enow.Your Sewing MaChine - 1958
Tailoring Tecpniques
He-styling Clothing

Foods -

Home FurniShing and Home Mana�ementCas or credit - 1 58
Selection and Care of Woven Floor

Coverings -. 1958
Pictures �or the Home
Placement and Arrangement of Equipment

and Supplies to Save Time and Energy

Health, Safety, and Community Living
Understanding the DUtIes of County Officers
Flowers for the Yard

were:
Two 'tSpecla1 Interest"topics were selected. The topics

.

western Shirts
Better Dresses

The council will sponsor a "cake Festival". The purpose
is to share Ideas and to learn more about_d�corat1ngt:cakea.



2. The new council officers are:

lira. Irene Goodnight Morenci President

Mrs. Edna Cosper York Vice President

Mrs. Anna Mae ])avi s Plantsite Secretary

Mrs. Bernice Foster Duncan Treasurer

Mrs. Helen Taylor Clifton Reporter

a. Miss Jean M Stewart installed the new officers.
Retiring officers were presented with guardS for
their homemaker pins. The officers-elect received
cer-eagea ,

Twelve homemakers from five communities met November
20 at the Community Club House in York. The purpose of
the meeting was to make further plans for the 1958 home
making program and to consider ways: and means of extending
the homemaking program to more people. The meeting was,

conducted by the agent. The retiring council officers,
the council officers-elect, and club presidents attended.

Results, Observatio�s, and Evaluations

1. All of the groups felt that the best', way to serve

additional homemakers in their areas was to interest them
in joining their clubs;' a list of suggestions for increas
ing attendance at ,meetings was prepared as follows:

A.. Remind present club members of the place by sending
them a card or phoning them.

B. Interest new homemakers by -

1- personal contacts to invite them to your meeting
and then make arrangements to take them to the

meeting. ,

2- contacting other organizations to explain the

homemaking program.
3- having a "guest" meeting to which every member'

brings a new homemaker.
4- telling neighbors and friends what is done in

the club. Give them copies of mimeos and bulletins.
5- getting information in the papers about local

.

,

meetings'before and after the meeting. Use pictures
it possible.

6- adding the·names of mothers of home economics
4-H'ers to the home ,agent's maIling list so that
they will receive the county letter.

2. There are possibllites for organizing new groups in
the Clifton-Morenci-Plantsite areas. The agent will



check 'with key homemakers.

3. � agent will make visits in the northern part of the
oounty to check the possibilities tor organizing groups
up there. Mrs, Forehand, Clifton, and Mrs. Willis,
Duncan, will assist by giving names and directions.

4. A report of each group's progress is to be included
in their club report at the Spring Council Meeting.

5. Further plans tor the 1958 homemaking program were
made as tollows:

A. Flowers tor the Yard

1. Meetings w1ll be held in each community an

soil preparation, fertilizers, plants adapted
to the area, and control of insects, and

'

diseases.
2. Each group w1ll hold field tr'ips to inspect

pr-egr-eaa , study insect and disease damage
.

and learn control methods.
3. The county agent will present the first series

ot meetings. He and agricultural specialists
with the field ,trips as needed.
a. Harvey Tate,' Extension Horticulturist,

has been consulted.

B. Know Your County Government

1. This prog�am will be ..:rrang,d by each group
80 that they may secure the person of most
interest to their group'•.

,

C. cake Decorating

1. The availab1lity of skilled cake decorator�
who �ght be secured for local meetings was

discussed.
2. It was suggested that foods leaders atart

collecting cake decorating ideas from magazines
and from other homemakers.

3. Plans for local 'meetings on cake decorating
will be made at the January meetings of
homemaker groups.,

D. Officer and project Leader Training

1. The group felt that training should be given
t. new.officers and project leaders.

2. This meeting will be held early in January.

b.



6. A summary of the meeting was prepared by the agent and
sent·to the persons invited to the meeting.

7. The agent contacted the Duncan L.D.S. Rellet Society
President regarding the Extension assistance with their
program. The president was particularly interested in
information and sources of materials pertaining to money
management.

MISCELLANEOUS

County.Fair

The Greenlee County Fair was held October 4� 5� and 6
at the county fair grounds near Duncan. Home economics
entries were judged on Friday, October 4 by Miss Mildred
Eaton, Graham County Home Agent, and Mrs. Martha Chapman�
a ho� economist. Tbe number of entries was small.

Mrs. Ruby Sanders, York, served as superintendent
of the Foods Department and Mrs. Ella Gale, Franklin, was�

the Clothing Superintendent.

Jud§ing at Fairs

The agent judged the clothing entries at the Graham
County Fair. Mrs Mattie Foote, York, assisted as a lay
judge.·

Annual Conference

The agent attended the 43rd Annual Extension Conference
held October 21.-2.5 on the campus of the Universi ty ot
Arizona in TUcson.

Information Program

The agent prepares a weekly column under the heading
of '''This 'N 'l.'hat ttl for the Copper Era. This column
contains news of�what homemaker & 4-H groups are doing
as well as homemaking information.

Clothing and Textiles

The .gent presented a demonstration on the quick
overall patch to the Clifton Homemakers at their regular
August meeting.

Most or these folks have children and were very inter
ested to find an easier way to mend levis. The usual comment
-And allt�s time I've been ripping the seam to patch
overallsl was heard. over and over.



Use of Fabric scraps:
'

This project was presented at all homemakers
groups except Duncan during September. This was a.

club 'sponsored project and consisted of a kit of
household articles, stuffed toys, etc. made by home
makers trom fabric scraps.

Food and Nutrition

Yea's t Breads:

56 homemakers from 5 communities attended meetinga
on �aking yeast Breadstt� The projeot was presented
by the ag�tnt� 63 oepies each of the University ot
Arizona circular" ttyeast Breads and Rollstt, and a

mimeo I "'Yeast Preducts "', were distributed.
-

Method of Procedure:

1. How to make a standard white loaf and 'batter
bread were demonstrated.
a. The recipe tor the standard white bread
made two loaves. One loaf was made into a

pinwheel cinnamon loaf which makes very good
toa.st.

"

b. The batter bread _s made up as _.

- pla.in puffs
- cinnamon nut putfs
- orange marmalade swirl

2. The tollewing points were s,tressed:
a. How yeast grows and the importance of main
taining the proper temperatures.
b. Methods of combining yeast bread ingredients.
e. HoW' to knead.
d. How: to test for prootness.
e. How to shape loaves.
f. How to s·oo1'e homemade bread.

Sweet Rolls

7 teods leaders trom four communities (Plantslte,
Clifton, Morenci, and Duncan) attended a leader meet
ing on "Sweet Rollsm, presente_d by the agent. The
meetlng .. was held a.t. the home of Mrs. Lottie Enpioo in
s'targo.

The York roods leaders were unable to attend.
The agent contacted the York acting preSident. It
was agreed that she would prepare a batch of the dough



for their lecal meeting and the agent would present
the demonstration. !his was done.

95 Sweet Noll Jn1mos and 9 leader's guides were

distributed.

Xethod of Procedure

1. Two batches ot dough were prepared in connection
with the leaaer meeting. One batch was prepared
before the meeting and was ready to pUnch down for
the demonstration; the second batch was prepared
as a part of the lesson.

2,:. The procedure for making sweet rolls was explain
ed and discussed as were bread making ingredients,
supplies, and equipment.

3. The following ways of making out sweet dough
were discussed and demonstrated:

&. Swedish Tea !ting
B. Cinnamon Rolls
C. Pinwheel Loaf
D. Sweet Ito1ls

4. The leaders were provided with leader's guides
and with subject matter mimeos fer their members.

5. At the close of the meeting the leaders discussed
ways ot presenting the project to their groups.
All groups, exeept Clifton, felt that their members
�re acquainted with the:·mixing and kneading
procedures.· These leaders chose to demonstrate
only how to make out the dough.', The ·Clifton
leader chose to present the entire demonstration.

Results, Observations, and Evaluations

1. The Sweet Koll and Yeast Bread projects have been
very successful. Homemakers report that they are

baking more bread for their families; they are
also buying and making bread�making equipment.
Greenlee county families are very enthusiastic
about mam's homemade bread and, if they have their
way, homemade bread will be on the family table
regularly.

2. Making one loaf of bread into a cinnamon loat
added variety and interest to the demonstration.
Many of the homemakers indicated that they intended
to make some tor their families.

c;
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Health

3. The procedure whereby the dough Is patted or rolled
out in the process of shaping loaves was new to
most homema�rs.

4. The homemakers were impressed with the ease and
speed of making batter breads.

Using string to tie oft cinnamon rolls was a

delightful surprise to homemakers at every
meeting. They liked the smooth, clean cut which
helped seal the end of the roll without mashing
it out of shape.

The prune filling for. the Swedish Tea Ring was

very well liked. Some homemakers intend to try
a date. filling and several have tried apple or

peach jam fillings. These fillings ar-e apt to be
a little thin.

5.

6.

7. Homemakers are buying or making pastry cloths for
their bread making. They liked the shaker which
the agent used to sprinkle the cinnamon-sugar on

roll dough. Several homemakers have reported
using old salt shakers for this purpose. Mrs.

Faye Forehand, the Clifton toods leader, made
a shaker by punching nail holes into the lid of
an empty olive jar.

Tall juice cans were used by Mrs. Ernest Foster
to/bake bread in.

At each local meeting, Bome of the homemakers
ask for extra copies of the mimeo for· friends,
neighbors, and relatives.

8.

9.

One ot the high-lights of the fall meeting of the
County Council was a fine report of the Greenlee County
Cancer PrQgram"given by Mrs. Flora Munkres, Council
President. Mrs. Munkres reported that the Homemakers'
Council sponsored the organization of the county cancer

group. She also listed the activi ties and accomplish
ments of' the group during 1957 and some of their goals
for the coming year.

It is hoped that in 1958 each homemaker club will
sponsor a cancer program. Mrs. Munkres stated that a

service unit 1s needed in Greenlee County, particularly
for the Duncan area. This service unit would make dress
ings which would first.be sent to Tucson for sterilization
and then back to Greenlee County for local distribution.

/0,



suMMARY OF HOME ECONOMICS 4-H CLUB WORK

23 Greenlee County 4�H clothing members completed
their projects. 37 members were, enrolled. 75 articles
and 50 garments were made.

2
..
2 Greenlee County 4-H fooas members completed their
projects. Total e.nrollment was 35. These 4-Hters
reported 79 meals prepared and served and 867 Indivi-·
dual dishes prepared.

1 Greenlee county 4-H food preservation member
completed her project.
2 4-H'ers enrolled in this project. 51 quarts and
123 pounds of food were frozen by this 4-H'er.

2 Greenlee County 4-H home furnishings members
completed their projects.
Total enrollment was 8. 3 rooms were improved and
8 articles were made.

OUTLOOK AND RECOMMENDlTIONS

Organization

Emphasis will be .placed on reaching more people with
the Greenlee County homemaking program as follows:

1. Existing homemakers groups have made plans for
increasing the attendance· at their meetings
and for securing new members.

2.. There are possibilities for organizing new

groups in areas presently served. The home agent
will work wi th nomemaker club members 'in contacting
key people.

3. The home agent will contact homemakers in the
northern part of the county in the interest of
organizing homemaker groups.

House and Surroundings

In 1958 a project "'Flowers for the Yard" will be
presented to all. homemakers groups by the county agent
He will stress soil preparation, fertilizers, insecticides
and flowers which are adjusted to the area. The homemakers
groups w111 tollow up with tield trips to check their
progress and problems.

I/.



Furnishings and Equipment
-Selection and care of Woven Floor Coverings"

has been selected for the 1958 homemaking program in
this field. The project will be presented by leaders.

Home Management --- Family Economics

A. project ttcash or Credit1" w1l1 be the main project
in this field •._ The homemakez-s..wish to learn the cost of
buying on credit, when and if its wise to buy on credit,
and how to shop for credi,t. The home agent w11l
present the project to clubs.

Clothing

projects in this field will be "Know Your Sewing Machine",
"CGnstructlon Finishes tor a Professional Look," ana.
e1 ther "Western Shirts tt or "Better Dresses n,. The .first
will be_presented through leader training;_the second
will be presented to clubs by the home agent; .and which
ever of the last topics is selected will be presented
as a special interest project.

Food and Nutrition

The 1958 program in �his field will be "�uick Breadsn and
"Using Q1li ck Mixes and Ready prepared Foods". The firs t
projects will be presented to clubs by project leaders
and the second project will be presented by the home
agent.


